B p /B t of the poloidal to the toroidal magnetic field is small. These assumptions result in transport which in the low collision limit is dominated by banana orbits, giving the largest collisionless excursion of a particle from an initial flux surface.
However in a small aspect ratio device one may have B p /B t ∼ 1, and the gyroradius may be larger than the banana excursion. Here, we develop an approximate analytic transport theory valid for devices with arbitrary A. For low A, we find that the enhanced transport, referred to as omniclassical, is a combination of neoclassical and properly generalized classical effects, which become dominant in the low-A, B p /B t ∼ 1 regime. Good agreement of the analytic theory with numerical simulations is obtained. context, and we provide the demonstration that this expression accounts for the numerical findings.
In the GC code, a collision operator C = C is used which scatters only in
where v is the particle speed, and v and v ⊥ are its components parallel and perpendicular to the magnetic field B. This permits the particle "banana center" (bounce-averaged flux surface label)x to wander diffusively. In GYROXY, as well as in the analytic calculation, C scatters not only in λ, but also in gyrophase φ v , C = C + C ⊥ , providing a second statistically independent process by whichx can wander, enhancing the overall transport. As in the 1D case, the analytic theory finds that the classical transport has two contributions, one from scattering in λ, and a dominant contribution from scattering in φ v . When the collision operator in GYROXY is constrained to scatter only in λ, we find that the transport rate drops toward that from ORBIT by an amount consistent with the theory.
The method used to compute D with ORBIT and GYROXY is as described in Ref. 1 . A monoenergetic distribution of particles is loaded on a surface ψ 0 (ψ is the poloidal flux/2π) uniformly in poloidal angle θ and pitch variable λ. Integrating the particle orbits, D is computed from the Fokker-Planck expression
In Fig. 1 we plot (δψ) 2 (arbitrary units) versus time from GYROXY and ORBIT, for a high beta equilibrium in the National Spherical Torus Experiment 6 (NSTX) spherical torus with a 100 eV monoenergetic distribution launched on a surface ψ with maximum major radius X(ψ) = 140 cm.
The collision frequency used is 10 −4 ω 0 , with ω 0 the cyclotron frequency, which is well within the banana regime. The top curve (a) is from GYROXY with full collision operator C = C + C ⊥ , the bottom curve (c) is from ORBIT, which has C only, and the middle curve (b) is from GYROXY with C only. One notes that the slope of this curve has dropped most of the way from that of full-C GYROXY curve to the ORBIT curve, as indicated above. The rapid displacement from the flux surface occuring initially reflects the mean square banana width in the case of ORBIT, and the much larger banana plus gyro width for the upper two curves.
In Fig. 2 we plot D/D nc versus X(ψ), where D nc is the GC result from ORBIT.
The top curve (a) gives results using the full C, and the bottom curve (b) with C constrained to C only. Doing so removes about 3/4 of the disparity between the GYROXY and ORBIT results.
To gain an analytic understanding of these results, we consider the diffusion of particles in the space of the three constants of motion J, and in particular, + Mv ζ , and thus
After a little geometry, one can write v ζ in terms of the more conventional com-
where b t,p ≡ B t,p /B, the ratio of the toroidal or poloidal to the total magnetic field.
For trapped particles (trapping-state index τ = 0), one hasv ζ = 0. For passing particles (τ = 1),v ζ⊥ again vanishes under the gyro-average, whilev ζ v ζ , an approximation improving for more deeply-passing particles. Thus, in Eq.(1), one has
As in the GYROXY simulations, we adopt a collision operator which scatters in λ and φ v , but not in energy:
C is the usual Lorentz collison operator used in the drift-kinetic framework. Both C , C ⊥ are self-adjoint in (λ, φ v ) space: for any functions F, G,
We compute the radial flux of banana centers due to the action of C: (1)- (4), one thus has
which one sees gives four terms, of which the term
The first term is the neoclassical flux, Γ nc ≡ (− To complete the calculation, we need an expression for the particle distribu- 
where
with δψ g the gyro-orbit radial excursion, and δψ b the (bounce-related) radial drift excursion. Using these in (5), one finds
The integrations over λ and φ v here are elementary, and those over θ and v may be done for specific models. Setting κ T = 0 to extract only the diagonal term D ψ of the transport matrix, we find from Eq.(6)
)νρ ) 82% of D cl , while the factor in Fig. 2 is about 70%. Note that ratios of these quantities are independent of particle energy, being due to equilibrium field geometry, and thus these results apply to heat transport as well as particle transport.
We put these diffusion coefficients in a more familiar form by transforming 
The θ-dependences in these expressions lie in ρ g , (1 − B/B π ), and ).
In Fig. 3 we average these expressions using the NSTX geometry to compute the analytic counterparts of the numerical results in Fig. 2 . One notes the approx- 
